
WOMAN ARRESTED

AS AUTO ROBBER

Chicago Police Think They
Have Solved Mystery of

Daring Ho!d-Up- s.

NEWSBOY FURNISHES CLEW

01servant Youth Notes Number on
Waiting Automobile and Detec-wtlv- cs

Enter Home and Find
Telltale Evidence.

CHICAG. June 22. (Special.) Mrs.
Irene Brunner, of 2317 South Dearbornstreet, was arrested today in connec-
tion with the hold-u- p and robbery of
the dry goods store of Mrs. ElizabethFoley, 756 East Forty-seven- th street,Saturday night. Mrs. Brunner wastoday identified by Mrs. Foley and MissMary Pollane. a clerk, as the woman
who held a revolver In their faces and
rifled the cash drawer of the storeSaturday night, after buying a five-ce- nt

handkerchief.
Mrs. Brunner, who is the wife of

J. Brunner, owner of a garage
at 1448 South Wabash avenue, was
taken into custody at her husband'sparage three hours after the robberyhad taken place.

Newsboy Given First Clevr.-Th-

first clew to the Identity of thefirst woman automobile robbery In thehistory of criminology was furnishedby a newsboy. He said that a womananswering the description of the onesought had left an automobile bearing
the license number 13,713 at Cottage
Grove avenue and East Forty-sevent- h
Street a few minutes before the timeof the robbery, and had walked, leav-ing the car In charge of a man.

The license was traced and the ar-Te- st

followed. Detectives working onthe case entered Mrs. Brunner"s homeand there found a black bag which
answered the description of the one
carried by the woman auto robber, arevolver and a new handkerchief,which was later identified as the onebought at the time of the robbery.

Coat and Skirt Discarded.
,Tha brown skirt and coat were alsofound in the home, lying on the flooras if clscarded in a hurry. When thesefacts were communicated to CaptainlAvin, of the Hyde Park station, thewoman was removed to that station.In the arrest of Mrs. Brunner, thepolice believe, they have the womanwho has perpetrated several daringholdups on the South Side. Her vic-tims have been asked, to identify hertomorrow.

BURGLAR CAUGHT IN ACT
Pockets Contain 4 Purses, 8 Kings

and Other Jewelry.
- SPOKAXE, Wash.. June 22. (Spe-cial.) Surrounded by neighbors and thepolice. Frank Smith, 22 years old. wasarrested shortly before 11 o'clock lastnight as he attempted to leave thehome of C. J. Kemp, of Kemp & Her-bert. 404 Sumner avenue, following hisdiscovery In tho act of burglarizing- theresidence.

Prior to the capture Mr. Kemp fireda shot at Smith as he was attemptingto leave the house by way of awindow.
AH the members of the family were

auoeui ui me time me house was en-tered. As Mr. Kemp approached hisresidence he noticed a flashlight in oneof the rooms of the upper story, andho immediately knew that a burglar
Was at wnrk 1 la hn..UJ 4 - . v.

house, seized a shotgun, and then calledme ivMte. iue aiarm was sent to thepolice station. Officers found the housepatrolled by neighbors. Smith was ar-
rested as he came from tlm rr.-
His pockets contained four purses, eight

.iiB! aim oiner jewelry. The Jewelrywas Identified as Kemp's.

MOVEMENT FOR RECALL ON

Oregon City Mayor and Six Coun-cilmc- n

Accused.

OREGON CITY,o7., June 22. (Spe-
cial.) Charging a long list of allegedviolations of the city charter, on thepart of the administration, a movementhas been started here by Henry Mel-dru- m

and several other citizens to in-
voke the recall on Mayor L. E. Jonesand Councilmen Tooze, Beard, Al-bright. Ilolman. Horton and Meyer.

While tho moveniftn. has. been underway for two weeks, it did not becomeknown until last night, when announce-ment was made by Justice of the PeaceSievers, who. on hearing their purpose,
refused the use of his office as a meet,ing place for the men. The party thendecided to call a mass meeting for nextweek.

Among specific charges made againstthe administration are alleged failureto provide a fire alarm system, the em-ployment of a Portland man as CityEngineer and a plan to award a con-
tract for a public elevator, the cost ofwhich would be in excess of the bondissue.

QUEEN'S THRONE SOUGHT
Candidates for Post or Honor at

Salem Fair Are In the Field.
SALEM, Or., June 22. (Special.)That the contest for Queen of theCherry Fair which starts July 3 willbe interesting and exciting. Is indi-cated by the number of candidates Inthe field.
The candidates and the number ofvotes they have received to date are:

Miss Sophia Catlin. 195; Mips Marie
Kollinsrer. IS.".; Miss Ruth Manning, 165;
Miss Leonora Staley. 100: Mrs. A. t!
Steiner. 129. and Miss Emily Nerod,'
121. Other candidates are expected to
nter tomorrow and other days this

week.
Arrangements for the fair are being

completed. Other attractions, while thefair Is in progress, will be the Chau-tauqua and an July 4
celebration.

FOURTH T0BE OBSERVED
Throe Towns In John Day Valley to

Have Extensive Programmes.
PRAIRIE CITY, Or., June 22. (Spe-

cial.) The people of the John Day Val.ley will celebrate the National birth-
day. There will be, during the week
of the Fourth, gatherings In three dif-
ferent sections of the Valley a, two-da- y

celebration at Warm Springs, a
five-da- y fete at John Day. including
baseball tournament and races, andfive days of merrymaking at Mount
Vernon.

Climatic conditions are insuring
normous hay and grain crops.

ENGLISH AMATEUR WHO IS SHOWING NEW YORK NEW
V THINGS IN DRAPERY DANCING.
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LADY CONSTANCE STEWART RICHARDSON.

NEW DANGER SEEN

English Amateur Appears in

Flimsy "Draperies."

ACT IS UNCONVENTIONAL

Xew. York Interested In " Xovelty,
and Grace of Performance Is

Admitted Dress Reform
Ideas Interesting.

NEW YORK. June 22. (Special.)
Lady Constance Stewart Richardson,
who came over from England recently
for the avowed purpose of teaching
American women not only how to
dance, but how to dress as well, has
had her 'first week trying-t- please
American-amusem- ent seekers. It canbe said that she has succeded in part.
Theater-goer- s seem to appreciate heroriginality, but the critics say shedances without tho professional finishthey had been led to expect. The flim-sine- ss

of. the draperies, she wears may
have something to do with the crowdsshe is drawing.

This is Lady . Constance StewartRichardson's first really public appear,ance in Gotham. She danced hereonce before, but that was at a charityentertainment, and - only members of"society" were permitted to buytickets. Previously, however, she haduo.uv.cu iu music halls and hadcaused something of a furore. She alsodanced at a good many houses at whichshe was a guest and several times ap-peared befnrA Tv'Itk- - r1.. mi
she has appeared at public amusement

Rue raies as an amateur.:Her dance is a distinct departurefrom the conventional. Her attire 'onthe stage consists- neither of thediaphanous long skirt affected by onestyle of dancer, nor the tights of an-other prevailing mode. She wears afilmy series of "draperies," but herlegs, arms and n rtrvri i
of her are uncovered. Of the grace ofner movements there is no doubt.Lady Constance, on her arrival inthe Lnited States, wore a kimono-like gown that she said was the heightof comfort, and was made of silk thatcost 9 cents a yard. This, as well asher subsequent dancing, aroused deepinterest among the married men. LadyConstance said she was going to be anexponent of a new dress reform. Shesaid it was absurd for women to spendso much money for clothes.

BRAZILIAN STARTS WEST
Trade Envoy to Make Two Stops on

Way to Coast.

CHICAGO . ' :ti,.lima tj m- -. - - tic oictjuanMinister of Foreign Affairs, Dr. Lauro....u.n,.. Q1JCJil an .active oay here- to-day and left tonight for San Francis
racverai cnanges in the plans ofthe South American guest, who is herepromoting relations between Braziland the United States, were announcedbefore his departure for the WestInstead of going direct to San Fran-cisco without further stops, he willspend tomorrow. In Omaha and a stopof one , day will be made In Denver.After several days in San Francisco,
iuiifr ana nis party will returnto New York- - by. the Southern route,stopping at' St. Louis and Pittsburg.

WILSON TO READ MESSAGE
(Continued from First Ps.)

ment largely neutralises the advantage
of the money issued on them as secur-
ity, because the banks cannot drawback more from the Government thanthey have already . invested in thebonds, but where a bank can put up itsgood assets it is able at all times, with-
out sacrifice, to secure any additional
circulation that the community mav
heed and the governing board can be
trusted to issue its Treasury notes to
me regional reserve banks on terms
that will be fair and just.

"Tho business interests. I think will
welcome this bill as an unalloyed bless
ing. It gives them, throusrh tholr
banks, a promise of relief in any time
or stringency, and it gives this promise
witnout putting in the hands of thbanks a power that might be used
against the public The bill U a. faith
ful fulfillment of the promise made in
the Baltimore platform.

Secretary la Confident.
"I feel sure that the Democrat of

the Senate and House will rallv to th e
support of the bill and I am sanguin
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enough to believe that it will receive
a cordial support from Republicans as
well."

Administration leaders said' tonight
they were at a loss to understand how.
in view of the urgency with which
President Wilson will present the situ-
ation tomorrow, coupled with the state-
ment from the Secretary of State to-
night, "there can be any hesitation on
the part of Congress in complying with
the President's desires. The currency
bill made public last week will be in-
troduced in both houses and the House
banking and currency committee is ex-
pected to meet early this week to be-
gin consideration of the measure.

Tariff wll be under consideration by
the Senate Democratic caucus most of
the week.

Caucus Fight to Be Feature.
The caucus fight on free wool and

free sugar will be the important event
of the week so far as tariff is con-
cerned. When the majority members
of the committee report on the incomu
tax feature of the bill there may be a
lively discussion in view of a wide di-
vergency of views among Democrats as
to the basic exemption. The Senate
committee has reduced the exemption
from J4000 to J3000 for unmarried per-
sons, but some Senators think it should
be still lower.

For the first time in many years a
real reform in Congressional appropria-
tions appears to be in sight. -

Representative Fitzgerald, of New
York, chairman of. the House appropria-
tions committee, will favor the center-
ing of appropriations in one committee
in a speech Tuesday. A caucus of the
House Democrats Wednesday afternoon
will consider a report from a caucus
budget committee, including Represent-
atives Underwood. Fitzgerald, Sherley,
Garret and others, favoring a budget
committee to supervise and regulate allappropriations and fix a maximum for
the session.

FRIEDMANI HAS $49,000

DOCTOR'S XET GAINS IN" AMER-
ICA ESTIMATED.

Total Receipts Said to Have Been
$05,000, of Which $12,000

AVent to Press Agent.

NEW YORK, June 19. It is esti-
mated that Dr. Friederick Franz Fried-man- n

on sailing, for Germany after a
four months' stay in the United States
took with him approximately 49.000'as
the. gains of his ed tuberculosisserum. .

Dr. M. A. Storni. ' Dr. Frledmann's
former assistant, made the figures. He
said that Dr, ' Friedmann had received
$65,000 in his four months' visit to thiscountry. Of this amount $50,000 came
a;! a first payment from Mortiz Eisner,

tu.uuu irom patients treated in Provi
dence, $3000 from those in the New
York institute, and $2000 from a pri-
vate patient. Of this sum, $12,000 went
to the doctor's secretary-pres- s agent. C.
Vidal-Hund- t, and $6000 to his brother.
Dr. A. C. H. Friedmann. leaving approx-
imately $49,000 to take back to Ger-
many.

Dr. Friedmann said on - board - the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse just before
he sailed that he had "fallen into bad
hands" in America. He added:

"They say that seven of my patients
died. What of it? The average is
much smaller than any one could ex-
pect in view of the fact that I treated
more than 800 persons."

Dr. Friedmann said he was satisfied
with two of the three, members of anewspaper commission appointed to in-
vestigate his treatment in Germany.
The third man. Dr. Wolff-Eisne- r. Dr.
Friedmann said, opposed him when he
made his memorable speech announcing
the cure before the Berlin Medical So-
ciety on November 8, 1912. For thatreason, he said, he did'not think Wolff-Eisn- er

could conscientiously serve on
the commission.

FEDERAL COLUMN IN TRAP

Mexican Armored Train - Stranded
Between Burned Bridges.

NOG ALES, June 22. General Ojeda's
federal column. advancing toward
Hermosillo, is surrounded completely
by Insurgent state troops, said today's
official state advices received here.
It was ascertained that the federals'
armored troop train was stranded be-
tween burned bridges and that thegovernment troops were on the de-
fensive.

Fifty federal soldiers who left Guay-ma- s
to reinforce Ojeda's group were

met and routed by state troops near
Empalme late yesterday. The state
officials insist that desertions are oc-
curring daily from the federal ranks.Nothing was said in today's dis-
patches regarding the operations of
Didier' Masson, the aviator who yes-
terday dropped bombs over Guaymas
and the federal gunboats lying in the
harbor. Advices received here said
that the fighting had not been con-
tinued since dark last night.

Let Your Judgment Guide
Haste should know no place in the purchase of your piano
or player-pian- o. Calm and thorough investigation should
determine for you what you should buy, where you should
purchase and the amount you should pay.

Because we have made an especial study of the needs of Oregon music-lover- s, because
we carry only instruments of high character from representative manufacturers, and be-
cause, quality considered, we sell more real piano value for every dollar invested, wc are
confident that your best interests are served in our store.

Highest quality, lowest prices are found here, with terms to suit each individual purse.
Many very excellent used pianos are shown this week at exceedingly low prices.

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back

OTHER STORES

GUBIST FOOD IS iW

Present Not so Bad, but Fu-

ture Has Its Perils.

GOOD IDEAS ADMITTED

Pig Tongues With Pineapple Sauce
Already Here, but Mutton Chops

Perfumed AVith Violets Vio-

late Cauons of Cookery.

CHICAGO, Juno 22. (Special.) -

food the "eatspeculiar is the newest in the scram
ble among Chicago epicures for some- -
tniny to please their laded fancies.
Somebody brought over the idea from
Paris or else developed it after grow-
ing woozy gazing at the cubist exhi-
bition two months ago at the art in-
stitute. At any rate Chicago chefs are
throwing up their hands in horror andspilling much language.

A ' dapper "chawpie," who wore a
Bangkok dyed green, summoned a
waiter tonight in a loop hotel and de-
livered himself of this exordium:

."Bring me crystallized rose leaves
and cream cheese."

Real Gourmeta Resourceful.
That was a new one for some of

the patrons who overheard the order,
but the supple garcon never batted an
eyelash. He brought the order withmany genuflections. That was an easy
one. The real epicure orders a dinner
like this: " '

Clams and lemon marmalade.
naked tripe and chafed orange peel.
Kllet of mutton with shrimp sauce.
Hashed brown potatoes, pomegranate

flavor. s

Spinach with roquefort cheese dress-
ing.

Currant Jelly and chopped green pep-
per tarts.

Vanilla flavored coffee.
Creme yvette and anisette.
Perfumed cigarettes.
Although they laugh at the futurist

cooking, the chefs admit there are
many good ideas to be gained by the
revolution on foods and the manner
of preparing th'em.

Some SnK8reBtioiia Accepted.
M'sieu Henri Raymond, who manages

a kitchen much better than he does the
English language,' maintains, with a
wealth of gesticulations, that many
changes may be made to enhance the
succulency of regular foods. For in-
stance, lie suggests a. drop or two of
rum in meat gravies. '

"Ah. we get many of ze. what you
say, freak orders," said Arthur Maitre.
"A man calls for pig tongues and pine-
apple sauce. Yes, it Is very fine; and
broiled mackerel and cranberry sauce.

with oysters, oui, excellent; but
not zee perfumed food no, no it is bad
for zee stomach."

The perfumed idea is one of the ex-
tremes. Chops perfumed with violets,
and fried chicken heavy with the per-
fume of carnations are among the lead-
ers.

Hotel men say it is only a Btep to
herring with raspberry jelly, sardines
au camembert. and ice cream garnislied
with pearl onions. For the vegetarian
futurists, parched corn and chopped
turnips, or cubically cut raw sweet po-
tatoes and dill pickles will be favorites.

SUIT OF 48 YEARS AT END

Catholic Society Wins Title to Dis-

puted School Property."

SALEM, Or., June 22. (Special.)
After court proceedings for 4 8 years,
the Society of Sisters of the Holy Name
of Jesus and Mary have undisputed pos-
session of the property on which- - is
located the Catholic school. Circuit
Judge Galloway has granted an order
quieting tne title to tne property.

The property was donated to the so
ciety in 1365, and has been used by it
since

About 50 persons, 'with Edward
Davtgnon as principal, were interested
in the euit.

POWER RULES SUIT JONES
AS'aj-hingto- n Senator Pleased AVith

Secretary Lane's Action.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, June 22. Senator Jones, o

MORRISON STREET
Los Angeles, Sacramento, San Jose,

.Phoenix, Arizona;

Washington, being asked for his views
on the statement by the Secretary of
the Interior of the conditions for water
power permits said:

"Leaving out of consideration any
legal questions involved, I- think the
Secretary has laid down some good
principles to control in the granting of
permits for the development of water
power. Representative La Follette and
I conferred with him the other day
regarding the Pen d'Oreille River, and
several of these points were suggested
by us. The great essential in the de-
velopment of water power is cheapness
to the consumer. Even monopoly is not
so objectionable if production of power
is stimulated and a cheap rate is fur-
nished the consumer.

"Recognition of the fact that the lo-
cal public utilities commission is more
competent to control Interstate rates
than some bureau more than 3000 miles
away is wise and in the interest of the
people, and the incentive to develop-
ment and low rates by making the Na-
tional charge low is a simple and prac-
tical plan. The provision in regard to
monopoly is in line with the amend-
ment I proposed to the Connecticut
River dam bill last session and which
was adopted by the Senate."

REV. H. P. GOWAN SPEAKS

AV. C. A. CONFERENCE HAS
MISSIONARY SERVICES.

'Stunt Day" Celebrated AA'ith Pag-
eant Representing Various Phases

"of Activity and Campflre.

GEARHART, Or.. June 22. (Special.)
The Rev. Herbert P. Gowan. of Se-

attle, camo to Gearhart Saturday as
the special speaker for the Sunday
services at the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association convention. In addi-
tion to the regular services the pro-
gramme provided for denominational
and missionary meetings at the vesper
hour. Seven special group meetings
were held.

The Saturday "stunts" included a
pageant given by all the girls of the
conference representing the activities
of association work in the four phases
of college life. In the open country,
in the city and in other lands. The
principal part, the association spirit,
was taken by Miss Beulah Spun, of
Portland. The groups in different cos-
tumes made an impressive sight assem-
bled on the lawn of the hotel. Before
the hour for the pageant a dip In the
ocean was indulged in.

Tomorrow morning the technical
council tor board members will be led
by Mrs. Stephen B. L. Penrose, of Walla
Walla, president of the National Young
Women's Christian Association, elected
at the recent convention for two years.
The National work will be presented at
the night session by Miss Edith M.
Dabb, Miss Edith N. Stanton and Dr.
Anna L. Brown.

la this your boy?
Is he too weak and aickly to join

his companions in play, and are
you helpless ia spite of your utmost
efforts to make him welj?

What have you done toward
building up his blood? Pure, red
blood is what he needs most, if be
is to become active and strong.

Have you piven him Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People?
They are the remedy every grow-
ing boy or cirl needs' to build up the
blood and brin heali, strength,
a pood color, a hearty appetite andstrong nerves.

An instructive booklet, "Build-
ing Up the Blood" will besentfree
upon request.

Get the pills from your druggist
at 60 cents per box, six boxes for
$2.50 or from the

Dr. Williams Uedicine Company.
Schenectady, N. A".

'I

AT BROADWAY
San Diego, San Francisco and
Reno, Nevada.

LIQUOR Mil FIGHT

Nebraska Initiative Amend-
ment to Be Attacked.

ISSUE GOING INTO COURT

Hope Lies In Securing Reversal of
Supreme Court Decision Count-

ing Party Ballots for In-

dorsed Amendment.

OMAHA. June C2. (Special. Afight to defeat the object of the initia-
tive and referendum amendment to theNebraska state constitution passed last
Fall is planned by the liquor interests
of the state, according to John P.
Breen and other prominent attorneys
here, who say they have information
that such a campaign is to ba pursued
with vigor. This will be a retaliatory
measure against the initiative proposi-
tion of the Anti-Saloo- n League, whichproposes to eliminate some 500 saloons
of the state by means of a three-fol- d
proposition to be initiated at the 1914
election.

The propositions to be submitted by
the Anti-Saloo- n League are that there
shall be no saloon within two miles of

Atlantic City and $111.30
St. and return 70.00

and return 110.00

and Sleeping

Ticket
122 Third St., or at

& Hoyt.

You

Oakland, California;

any state institution; that licensesshall be issued at a rate not
one for every 600 inhabitants or

fraction thereof: that
license shall be prima facie evi-

dence that the holder is selling liquor. '

Amendments Party Imur.
The people are secretly look-

ing up data in regard to the way the
and referendum

became a part of the state constitution.They have found one point on whichthey hope to have the amendment castout by the In goinsover the election returns at the office
of the Secretary of State at Lincolnthey have found that the constitution-al amendment was carried last Kail by

all straight party votes forthe amendments. The number voting
"no" against the five amendments sub-
mitted last Fall far exceeded the num.
ber voting specifically "yes," so theliquor people have found. Based on a
decision of the Supreme Court in 1901,
the straight party votes were countedfor the amendments, which had been
indorsed by the several parties at therespective.party primaries.

Opponents Make DUcrTIn other words, in this state, consti-
tutional amendment resolutions are

by the parties at the
A reversal of this decision is

what the HqUor people are seeKIng in
order that the adoption of the initia-
tive and referendum amendment In the
state may be declared invalid. This
would save the liquor people from the
tactics of the League for
a few years more at least.

The attorneys of the liquor inter-
ests here are at work preparing to en-
join the of State from sub-
mitting propositions under the Initia-
tive and referendum amendment in
1914. A decision in favor of the liquor
people on this question would elimin-
ate the five constitutional amendmentsadopted last Fall.

and $ 83.50
Pittsburg and return 91.50
Montreal and return. 105.00

H. Dickson, City
Passenger and Tick-
et Agt. Telephones
Marshall S071, A

M 2286.

Great Northern Railway
Summer Excursions to the East

on sale daily until September 30.
Going limit fifteen days from date of sale.

Return limit October 31 ; stopovers alloTred in each direction- -

return..
Louis

Boston

Baltimore and Washington and return $107.50
New York and Philadelphia and return 108.50
Chicago and Milwaukee and return 72.50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo and return 55.00
Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara Palls and return 82.00
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth. Winnipeg, Omaha, Council

Bluffs, Kansas City and St. Joe and return 60.00

Go East on the ORIENTAL LIMITED; leaves Portland daily at
7:00 P. M. Through Standard and Sleepers to Chicago in
72 hours. Return same way or any other direct route if desired,
without extra charge.

Ticket
Car Reservations at
City Office,

Depot, 11th

exceed-ing
major Govern-
ment

Made
liquor

initiative provision

Supreme Court.

counting

nominated pri-
maries.

Anti-Saloo- n

Secretary

Detroit return..

Tickets

Tourist

Visit GLACIER NATIONAL PARK this Summer. Season June 15
to September 15. Ask for Booklet.

THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
Founded 1886 .

Conservative men patronize conservative banks.
Carrying your account in an old, conservative

bank adds prestige to your name. "

Merchants National Bank
Under Government Supervision
Washington and Fourth Streets


